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PURE-WHOLESOME-REL- IABLE

MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR DERIVED SOLELY FROM GRAPES 'IN WHICH DELICIOUS FRUIT IT IS FORMED BY NATURE IN
THE PRECISE COMPOSITION IN WHICH IT IS USED

IN DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER.

Its superiority is unquestioned
Its fame world-wid- e

Its tise a protection and a guarantee
agah&st altim food

TURN THE CAN AROUND
and you will learn what is the "power behind the dough' In
the high-cla- ss powders it is cream of tartar, extracted from
dean, delicious grapes, and that is healthful In the low-gra- de

powders it is "phosphate alum," or "sodium aluminum su-
lphate' which is also alum, a mineral acid, and that makes
the food unhealthfuL

Of what use are twenty-fiv- e ounces for twenty-fiv- e cents,
if eight of these ounces are alum ?

Food baked with alum baking powders is found to
contain a portion of the alum unchanged I

The continued use of alum made food impairs digestion,
usfog dyspepsia When buying baking powder, examine

the label and take only a brand whose label shows it to be free
from alum

HCIir ON PARCELS POST

Sjitemttio Sohsm Supposed to Be

ProjeoUd Against Ik

COUNTRY PAPERS SOUGHT AS MEDIUM

Tonr'Pt ftapplements Containing
Aramnaent Against the Sys-ta- rn

Are Sent Free to th
Hard Publishers,

What Is believed to be a systematlo
light to prejudice sentiment against the
pa. reels post has been Inaugurated In Ne-
braska and the country newspapers are
txtn- - mads the medium through which the

t enemies of the parcels post are operating.
fi Recently country newspapers have

propositions to distribute with their
publications a four-pag-e supplement con-
taining stories and articles on foreign mat-
ter, together with some local matter. This
supplement Is given to the country news-
paper editors free of cost, the editor prob-
ably paying the coat of freight or express.
The supplements are printed In New York
and the shipments are made from

The supplement contains some advertis-
ing matter and is gotten up In the shape of
a legitimate sheet, making it easy for a
newspaper man to be taken In by It unless
he Is suspicious. Among ths reading mat-
ter, however, there appears an article from
the St. Paul Trade in opposition to the
parcels post. Men who pretend to know
say this U the reason the supplement is
offered to the country newspapers free of
cost, as the other articles In the supple-
ment are of a general news nature.

Many newspapers In Nebraska have
taken the supplement and are advertising
It as a special premium. The matter is be

Such cocoa as Lowney
If roaia abroad an4 duties
paid, would coat double,
Um Lowney price, mJ A natfertW MM Modnct at tne kla-K- .

est puulirft quality.
IWniMH an, TMrtilng, stnugth.

n wawaa k. uwaav eg aoaroa.

ing investigated and as soon as It Is dis-
covered who Is behind the project the In-

formation will be furnished the country
editors.

OMAHA VIEWS ARE IN DEMAND

Slides of Improvement Scenes Are
Wanted by President of Na-

tional Organisation

County Attorney Slabaugh, president of
the Omaha Clvlo Improvement league, Fri-
day morning received a letter from Presi-
dent McFarland of the national associa-
tion In which the latter requests Judge
Blabaugh to secure for him lantern slides
from the photographs of the recent ex-

hibits of the Omaha Improvement clubs.
These slides will then be used by the na-
tional association In lectures to show the
work that has been accomplished by the
city of Omaha In the way of the beautiful.
The pictures also will be published In an
eastern publication. President Blabaugh Is
gratified at the Interest being taken in the
local association by the national officers
and thinks Omaha could not get better ad-
vertising than through the showing of the
lantern slides as suggested by President
McFarland. The slides will be made at
once and sent to the national officers. The
national meeting will be held in Cleve-
land next week and President Blabaugh
will endeavor to attend.

RETURN OF WILLIAMS' BODY

Passage Through Several States of
Yellow Fever Victim Arranged

by Senator Millard.

Senator Millard has written to the
Board of Health of a number of states
asking If the body of the late J. Williams
of St. Edwards may be transferred through
those states to his old home In Nebraska.
Mr. Williams died several weeks ago at
Panama of yellow fever, while In the em-
ploy of the Isthmian Canal commission as
a clerk. Replies have been received from
moat of the Boards of Health, which state
that If the body is properly prepared for
shipment the laws will admit of the trans-
portation of the body through their ter-
ritory. An exception Is found In the state
of Pennsylvania. The government has
prepared the body properly for shipment
and it will reach New York In about a
week, and the senator hopes to secure the
shipment of the body to St. Edwards with-
out Interference. Mr. Williams had been
employed on the Isthmus only about three
months prior to his sad death.

SHELBY FOR FIFER'S PLACE

Old Colon Paclfla Man Is Boosted by
friends for Interstate Com

mere Commission.

Friends of P. P. Shelby of Boise, Idaho,
who about fifteen years ago was freight
traffic manager of ths Union Pacific, are
"boosting" him for a position on ths Inter-Commer-

commission. He made formal
application to President Roosevelt on
August t for the place. The president has
lately announced that everything else being
equal, he would favor veterans of the
Civil wsr for places on the commission, and
Mr. Shelby s friends say he is the only man
west of the Missouri river, who has been
a private soldier and possesses the neces-
sary qualifications, together with freedom
from railroad influence. Mr. Shelby la well
known to the older cltlsens of Omaha.

Miss Hashes Mill Speak.
Miss Edith Hughes, for several years ateacher In the Presbyterian Home Miaaiona. hools In Utah will speak of Mnrmonismand the conditions In Utah, Saturday af-ternoon at in o'clock at the First Pres-byterian church. Miss Hughes is a mis-sionary under the Women's board of HomeMUalvas at the iTsebyisriaa &utca and
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was one of the speakers of the Synodlcal
meeting at South Omaha this week. Her
address Saturday afternoon will be free
to all.

NICHOLSON BILL IS SIGNED

Ordinance Appropriating Six Thous-an- d

Dollars for Repair of Streets
Blamed by tho Mayor.

Mayor Moores has placed his signature
to the Nicholson ordinance authorising the
expenditure of as much as $6,000 In re-
pairs to unpaved streets on the theory that
they were badly damaged by recent rain-
storms and are fit subjects for attention
under the emergency provisions of the
charter. So far John T. Cathers has not
protested against this move and the street
commissioner will begin at once to fill
gullies and dig out crossings and streets
and alleys burled under avalanches of dirt.

Announcements of the 1"heaters.
The matinee this afternoon and this

evening at 8:15 sharp, a quarter of an hour
earlier than usual for the curtain, will bs
the last two performances pt the bill this
week at the Orpheum.

For next week, beginning matinee Sun-
day, the big bill of eight acta selected to
make a bright, varied and novel attrac-
tion for visitors will be headed
by the famous marksman. Colonel Gaston
Bordeverry, who accomplishes feats with
a rifle. Also, Dida or "The Creation of
Women From Nothing," the latest sensa-
tion among illusions. Others are, Edmund
Day, and company, pre-
senting "The Sheriff;" Violet Dale, Im-
personating famous actresses; the Cybulas
performers on the violin and piano; Lizzie
Wilson, the Serman dialect comedienne;
I.ees Parlstennes, fancy dancers and Kino-drom- e.

Tim Murphy's engagement at the Boyd
ends this evening with the presentation of
a Double bilk Uncle Ben or. Mv Ladv
Help," a one-a- ct comedy, will be used
as a curtain raiser for "David farriir
the well known classic. In which Mr. Mnr.
phy Is making so great a success this sea
son, un Bunday evening the engagement
of Robert Mantell. the great American
tragedian, will open with a production
"Richard III." In this play Mr. Mantell
uses the Colley Cibber version of Shake-
speare's drama, and has vrm rrui aux
ins appearance In New Tork last season
in tne round of classics he will offer here
was a veritable triumph. The company
supporting Mr. Mantell la a very strong
one, wnue tne stsge settings and scenery
is all specially prepared for the plays to be
orrerea.

Most value for your money at Huber-
mann's jewelry store, 13th snd Douglas.

KOTICU TO VISITORS.

Tho T. M. C. A. Bureau.
CORNER SIXTEENTH AND DOUGLAS

STREETS.
Wilt give you FREE Information whereto And sleeping accommodations.
All persons having rooms to rent should

send their addresses and prices to thisbureau by mall. DO NOT TELEPHONE.

Card of Thanks.
We desire to thank the many kind friendsfor their many kindnesses and sympathy

in our bereavement In the loss of a beloved
husband and father.

MRS. FRUBHARD.
E. P. FR US HARD,
H. W. FRUSHAJUX

Funeral Notice.
Funeral services of Marjorie Patrick willb held Saturday afternoon. September 80.at 1:80. from the Church of the Good Shep-

herd. Twentieth and Ohio street, -

Closed.
On account of Holiday Saturday. Beptem.

bar 80, until 6 00 p. m.
. MEGEATH STATIOyfcRT. CO,

CANDIDATES FILE EXPENSES

MiDoiald tad Leslia Eptnd Most Monet
Banning in ths Primaries,

SHERIFF CANDIDATE HEADS THE LIST

Aeeoants Are Filed According to
Provisions of Sew 1stt with

tho Douglas County
' Clerk.

A majority of the candidates at ths re-

cent primaries have filed their expense ac-

counts with the county clerk and ths re-
turns show that while some of the candi-
dates got oft comparatively easy, others
must have violated the anti-tre- at law or
their printing bills must have been rather
high.

"John McDonald, candidate for sheriff,
topped the list by certifying ha had spent
1235.30 to land his nomination, while Charles
Leslie comes next on the list with an ex-
penditure of 1221.75 to land the nomination
for county judge. It cost B. F. Thomas
1133 to get beat for county Judge, while A.
J. Donahoe is out according to his state-
ment, 1130.25 for running for sheriff. Many
have as yet made no report of what they
spent. The following have reported!

Supreme Judge!
E. H. Duffle m.. J S9.S0

County judgei
Charles Leslie ?21.7B
B. F. Thomas .. 133.00
J. W. Woodrough 60.00

County sheriff:
A. J. Donahoe $130.25
John McDonald 235.30
Tom Flynn 70. CO

County clerk:
Frank W. Handle $175.00
D. M. Haverlv 105.00
John C. Drexel fio.oo

County treasurer:
iRobert O. Fink .. $87.50
William Fleming . 91.00

County superintendent:
E. J. Bodwell $121.00

County commissioner:
H. E. Ostrom 122.35
Charles A. Tracy '. 64.00
tmmet Solomon 66.00
W. O. Ure 126.25

County surveyor!
Herman Beal $175 AO

P. A. Eduuist 122.26
M. J. Lacy 40. uO

County coroner:
E. F. Bralley $145 00
J. M. Borglum 10.00

Justice of the peace:
E. K. Long $23.00
Charles H. Kubat 10.00
Georgo C. Cockrell 37.50
W. A. Foster 25.50
A. E. Baldwin 22.35
Charles Bachman 32.00

Constable:
T. W. McQulre $27.00
Ed. Simpson 15.00
A. R. Hensel 20.60
J. T. Wlckersham 17.50

Police Judge:
Jules Lumbard $ 71.50
W. B. TenEyck 103.00

PERIOD OF R0SH HOSHANA

Jewish Sew Year Begins and Will Be
Observed by Devotees of

Hebrew Faith.

With sundown last night began the Jewish
New Tear, or Rosh Hoshana, as it Is known
In the calendar. With the reformed faith
the holiday lasts until Saturday at sun
down, but the orthodox Hebrews prolong
the ceremonies until the close of the follow
ing day. In the synagogue of the reformed
sect on Harney street and at the syna-
gogues of the orthodox believers at Twelfth
and Capitol avenue and on South Thirteenth
street services began at 7:30 last night and
continued during the evening. They will
be resumed about 8 o'clock this morning
and carried forward continuously for one
or two days, as the case may be. The day
marks the commencement of the Jewish
holiday season, which ends eight days later
on the day of atonement Tom Kipper. This
means fasting and repentance Instead of the
present rejoicing. Some of the prominent
business houses run by Jews will be closed
eaturaay,

Marriage Licenses.
The following have been granted licenses

to wed:
Name and Residence. Age.

Claud Olandt, Omaha 22
Myrtle Crossert, Denhoff, N. D 23
Louis J. Horsman, Waterloo 43
Anna A. Sorenson, Chicago 26
John Lacy, Omaha 23
Etta Sorey, Woodbine, la 22
Albert W. Jourdon. South Omaha 25
Pauline Llndauer, Omaha 25
Ruley Huddleston, Omaha 21
Maggie Goodman, Cresion, la 24
Oliver J. Bates, Oakland 21
Florence B. Storms. Oakland 26

22-- K wedding rings. Ed holm, jeweler.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths have

been reported to the Board of Health dur
ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon
Friday:

Births John Barton. 120J South Eight
eenth, boy; H. G. Wilks, 2103 Douglas, girl:
William Rimerman. 2211 Wirt, girl.

Deaths Infant Lowry, Florence, imonths; Anna E. Doran, 2618 Grant. $0;
mariB union, inircy-iourt- n and Mere-
dith avenue, 64.

Chamberlain's Cone, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy cures diarrhoea and dysen-
tery In all forms and in ail stages. It
never fails.

OMAHA MEN AND

I

I

CATHERS' HOWL IS IGNORED

Aggrieved Office Seeker, Whose Per-
sonal Taxes Were Forced from

Hint Opposes en Stand.

Despite the reappearance of John T. Cath-
ers at the city hall with a verbal protest
against the erection of a $125
reviewing stand In front of the city hall at
the city's expense, the stand Is being built
by orders of Mayor Moores. This is Cath-
ers" first trip to the city hall since he was
made to pay up a big personal tax bill not
long ago, by having his law books and fur-
niture attached by the city treasurer.

"No less than half a dozen prominent
business men called me up on the telephone
or saw me Thursday and told me to draw
on them for the cost of the stand If Cathers
Interfered with the city's paying for It,"
said Mayor Moores. "I had decided to have
it built if I had to pay for it myself. The
erection of a stand is part of the duty we
owe to our visitors. One of the men who
wanted to pay for the structure was G. W.
Wattles, vice president of the Commercial
National bank."

"The trouble with Cathers Is," said a busi-
ness man who was at the city hall, "in his
eagerness to punish political enemies he
mistakes parsimony for economy, and while
pretending to be a bona fide reformer,
presents the spectacle of an unreasonable
fanatic."

Of Interest to Travelers.
"I travel in the southern states," says

Mr. E. E. Cross of Melfa, Va. "While
driving had a sudden attack of cholera
morbus, with severe cramping pains in the
stomach. A customer of mine at the first
store I stopped at recommended Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy, and two doses of It set me right. I
now carry a bottle of this remedy In my
grip constantly, as do many other traveling
men. I unhesitatingly recommend it." The
constant chage of drinking water and diet
often causes disorders of the bowels. For
this reason no one should leave home on
a journey without a bottle of this remedy.
It Is almost ceHftln to be needed.

Correct quality goods, lowest prices at
Hubermann's, jeweler, Car. 13th & Douglas.

0.8O to Clear Lake and Return
Via

Chicago Great Western Railway.
Tickets on sale every Friday and Satur-

day. Final return limit the following Mon-
day. Good fishing, boating, bathing and
other outdoor sports. Reasonable hotel
rates. Tourist sleeping cars run on Sotur.
day night train. For further Information
apply to S. D. Parkhurst, G. A.. 1513 Far-na- m

street, Omaha, Neb.

t. Panl and It vara
$12 60.

DULUTH. ASHLAND AND BATFIELD
and return

$16.60.
J3EADWOOD AND LEAD

and return
$18.75.

VERT LOW RATES NOW
TO ALL-POINT- S EAST

via The Northwestern Line.
City Offices 1401-14-

Farnam Street.
One Fare to Hot Springs, Ark.

Plus $2, for round trip, daily, good for 30
days. Summer Is the best time for treat-
ment. Ask any ticket agent.

E. D. Keck, voice teacher, Davldge Bldg.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Tel 131

THEIR HOBBIES

S ' ; W

n. A. H0U)BEjL2PTttrnbg Qn the Light, -

Food to work on is food to live on.
A man works to live. He must live

to work.
He docs both better on

Uneeda Biscuit
the soda cracker that contains in the
most properly balanced proportions a
greater amount of nutriment than any
food made from flour.

yimeeda Biscuit
KATIOKAt-BISCUr- n COMPAKY

AS TO TELEPHONE TOLL LINES

Seoond 'Fiona SriUm Unnecessary to Ac-

commodate Out-of-To- Trade.

EXISTING FACILITIES COVER ALL POINTS

No Business Is Being Diverted from
Omaha for Lack of Inde-

pendent Toll Line Con-

nections,

In the campaign of misrepresentation
which is being conducted by the Independ-
ent telephone promoters many specious ap-

peals are being made for public support,
but the most superficial plea advanced by
Messrs. Hunt, Fairfield and Pollock Is that
by accepting the second telephone system
Omaha will open its commercial gates to
thousands of Nebraska business men whose
telephonic orders would otherwise go to St.
Joseph. Kansas City, Lincoln, Sioux City
and Des Moines. The statement that
Omaha is losing trade from the surround-
ing country by not having connection with
the Independent telephone lines is not only
silly, but it is contemptible, because It Is
published by people who know, or ought
to know, there Is not an lota of truth in It.

Mr. Hunt says "Omaha wants the right to
connect with every independent 'phone from
the Atlantic to the Pacific," inferring that
such a right would come from the estab-
lishment of a second telephone exchange
here, when he knows perfectly well that
connection with Independent telephones,
even from the Mississippi to the Platte, Is
Impossible. Mr. Pollock draws a pessimistic
picture for Omaha's jobbers when he writes
about there being 100,000 Independent
'phones In Nebraska which are not con-
nected with Omaha, while the fact is that
there are not more than 60,000 independent
telephones in the state, and about one-ha- lf

of these are connected with the toll lines
of the Nebraska Telephone company reach-
ing Omaha, and the other half are in towns
which can be reached better by the Ne-
braska company's lines than they can by
the Independent lines. Mr. Fairfield emits
the same wail, although by taking in west-
ern Iowa he increases Mr. Pollock's figures
from 100,000 to 126,000.

All this misrepresentation, of course, is
for the purpose of enticing the business
men of Omaha to the support of the move-
ment for a city franchise, which can be
turned into thousands of dollars for the
promoters of the Independent telephone
scheme, and for that reason, if not for any
other, the facts concerning telephonic toll
lines In this state should be given pub-
licity.

Nearly all of the independent toll lines
In Nebraska were built by local companies
and were Intended, at the time of their
construction, for merely local or county
business, and not for long-distan- work.
For that reason they were constructed
with No. 12 iron wire, which lacks the con-
ductive quality to carry a message any
considerable distance. Some of these county
systems have been connected up with each
other, and others have been connected up
with the Nebraska Telephone company's
copper metallic toll lines. The inter-coun- ty

system created by the connection
of the Independent county systems are
scattered throughout the eastern half of
the state, and many cf them are Isolated, so
that connection with Omaha, even if an
independent exchange were established
here, is impossible. The fact Is that theindependent toll lines of Nebraska are scat-
tered and separated, and hundreds of con-
necting links and the substitution of cop-
per for Iron lines are necessary to make
them into anything like a connected and
serviceable state system.

In the few Instances where Independent
county system have been connected for any
considerable distance It Is Impossible to
secure satisfactory service, for the reason
that the Iron circuits lack conductivity. Ifany one doubts this, let him go to the in-
dependent toll station In South Omaha andtry to talk to Tork. The writer, on Mon-
day, August 25, with weather conditions
perfect, found It Impossible to get even
a connection with York over the Independ-
ent line from South Omaha. The Inde-
pendents have some copper toll lines, but
the equipment is bad In other respects, for
it Is Impossible to get good service over
these metallic circuits, as a test by the
writer last Monday demonstrated. I had
to ring twice before I could get a response
from Plattsmouth central, and was then
told by the operator to "shake up tho
phone" so that she might hear me. After
a wait of fourteen mlautes I secured a
connection with the Lincoln hotel at
Lincoln, but had to raise my voice to the
highest pitch to make myself heard. The
clerk at the Lincoln hotel said my voice
sounded "like It was 400 miles away."
Afterward I called for Falrbury, which Is
said by the independent people to be 00
one of their very best e cir-
cuits, but I could not make myself heard
by the operator there, nor could I hoar
her. The central girl at Plattsmouth avked
ms If I could hear the Fairbury operator,
and I replied in the negative whereupon
the Plattsmouth girl remarked: "Neither
can I."

Any one may go to the Independent toll
station In South Omaha, and, if he has
the patience, demonstrate to his own sat-
isfaction that he cannot get good service
over the independent toll lines to more than
half a dosen towns in Nebraska. And to
these half dosen towns he can not get as
good service over the independent as he
can over the Bell lines. Thure Is not a
business man anywhere In Nebraska, who
cannot reach Omaha over the jU toll lines
easier and better than he can reach Lincoln.
BC Joseph or Kansas City, over the Inde-
pendent toll lines, and all this talk of the
arofijetwi Uoiit pmaba'a IoiJdi tigds 9

these other cities by not having the inde-
pendent connection is mere nonsense.

Over a hundred Independent telephone
companies In Nebraska, with about 22.000 lex
cal subscribers, have connection with
Omaha over the Bell lines, and the others
may secure It on reasonable terms If they
are anxious to furnish this service to their
local subscribers.

The Bell toll lines In Nebraska are of ths
best construction, being oopper me tall lo cir-
cuits, and are thoroughly connected Into ons
great state system, with a sufficient numbet
of trunk lines bewteen Important polntt
to care for the heavy traffic The Nebraska
Telephone company, with Its Independent
connections, has upwards of 600 toll station!
In this state, while the disconnected inde-
pendent companies have only about 2P0.
The Bell lines reach about 400 towns not
reached at all by the disconnected lhde
pendents, while the latter do not reach a.

single trading point that cannot be reached
bettor over the Bell lines. These factt
show Just what the Independent telephont
promoters are In position to bring to Omaha
In the way of trade over the telephone
nothlngl H. J, GONDEN.

Narrow Escape
from poisoning, caused by constipation, had
Mrs. Young, Clay City, N. T. Dr. Klng't
New Life Pills cured her. 25o. For sale by
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

A. B. Hubermann. Diamonds, own Imp.

ONE PARK

Kansas City, Mo., and Return
Via the Missouri Pacific railway, tl.Jceti

on sale October 1 to 7. Full Information
from any agent of the company or Thomas
F. Godfrey, passenger and ticket agent,
8. E. corner Fifteenth and Farnam streets.
Omaha, Neb.

Tho Golden Eagle Restaurant (Form-
erly Eagle Restaurant.)

Will reopen Thursday, September 28. Jn
Lee. manager. All old friends and patrons
are cordially Invited to call.

Refurnished, rearranged, enlarged to dou-
ble its former capacity. Polite treatment
and first-cla- ss service to all.

The Kilties" are coming.

YOUR FEET
Are to play the most Important
part at the Ball! To
do thlg with gtyle, comfort andgrace dress them In the best for all
occasions

"ONIMOD SHOES"
Excel and Land all Others.

Quality and price always the
same:

For a Hotter shoe)$3.50 than any other. .

the equal of$2.50 for s'. others
beat.

sail

SPECIAL We carry a complete
line tt Dr. Reed's Cushion Sole
Shoes.

:o:- -

REGENT SHOE CO.,

205 South 15th St.

YOU ALL KNOW
U-ALL- MINT

It you don't, we would be glad to In-
troduce you. The nnest mint confec-tion ever made, 10c and 25c packages

We have a big line of LOWNEY'S
Candles, all FRESH. 10c and up.

Benedetto Allegrettl makes the finestItalian Chocolates; we have them )o
a pound, In pounds and halves.

Maxeppa Chocolates. Omaha madehalf pounds, 30c; pounds. 60c. '
We have a fine asortment of smallpackage candy, 60 and up.

HOWELL DRUG CO.,
16th and Capitol Ave.

THE IMMANUEL
HOSPITAL

which for 15 years has been called
"The Swedlbh Hospital" offers now
through Its well known efficient staff
of Surgeons and Pbyslclnus, Its quite
and healthy location and careful nur-
sing the best place for the sick and suff-
ering-. Those who want to go to this
institution must take care that they are
not misled to some other place. Tele-
phone No. 1S22. Sherman Aye car.
36th and Ames, takes jqu atfaJUt to


